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Story ideas for print and broadcast media
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Feb. 7, 1992
Teri Rizvi

SEEKING CREDENTIALS -- Even during the recession, student interest remains
high in MBA and law school degrees. At the University of Dayton, the
School of Law has already received more than 1,500 applications--a 1
percent clip above last year's record pace--for 185 seats in the first-year
class. "This may be a plateau year for law schools across the country.
The boom years may be subsiding," cautions Charles Roboski, the school's
director of admission and financial aid, noting that applications at
several competing law schools are down anywhere from 3 to 10 percent.
Over in the School of Business Administration, enrollment in the MBA
program "is as strong as it's been in 10 years. We've seen a steady rise
in interest," says Rebecca Yates, program director. In the past five years
alone, enrollment has jumped 19 percent--from 716 to 852 students.
Call Chuck Roboski at (513) 229-3555 and Becky Yates at (513) 229-3733.
WELCOME ONE, WELCOME ALL -- At St. Luke Catholic Church in Beavercreek,
children with handicaps ranging from cerebral palsy to mental retardation
to learning disabilities are enrolled in mainstream religious education
classes taught by volunteers. That's a model for parishes nationwide,
believes Ross Maguire, a project coordinator in UD's Center for Ministry
with Disabled People. Maguire is featuring st. Luke's in a 30-minute video
tape, "Welcome One, Welcome All: Teaching the Gospel Around Children with
Special Needs," that will be distributed to parishes nationally later this
year. "We feel the gospel cannot be taught with any authority unless we
teach it around people who are different--just as Jesus did," he says.
Call Ross Maguire at (513) 229-4356 or Pat Carter, special education
coordinator at st. Luke Church, at (513) 426-3170.
IT'S THAT TIME OF THE MONTH -- The menstrual cycle almost always has been
used as a medical justification for the inferiority of women, contends Paul
Morman, an 18th-century historian and dean of UD's College of Arts and
Sciences. Morman, who has traced Western attitudes and beliefs about
menustration, says "even today, in popular culture, we all want to act like
menstruation doesn't happen." When it is talked about, "it's associated
with crude humor. It can also be a way that males dismiss females and can
be quite demeaning to women. The comments imply somehow that women are
inferior and their behavior is irrational."
Call Paul Morman at (513) 229-2601.
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